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CHAPTER CCCXIV. 

BRITISH PROPAGANDA IN ENEMY 
COUNTRIES. 

PROPAGANDA IN WAR AS THEORY AND IN OPERATION—GERMAN ACTIVITIES—EARLY BRITISH 

PROPAGANDA WORK—WELLINGTON H O U S E — T H E DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION—THE FORMATION 

AND SCOPE OF THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION—VISCOUNT NORTHCLIFFE BECOMES DIRECTOR OF 

PROPAGANDA IN ENEMY COUNTRIES—OPERATIONS AGAINST AUSTRIA-HUNGARY, GERMANY AND 

BULGARIA—METHODS OF DISTRIBUTION OF LITERATURE—TRIBUTES TO LORD NORTHCLIFFE'S 

WORK FROM HINDENBURG, LUDENDORFF, AND THE GERMAN PRESS. 

BEFORE 1914 the function of propa
ganda in war was little understood. 
In operation during the war under 
skilful direction it achieved marvellous 

results. Yet, when badly controlled, it was 
worse than a failure. 

The Germans made first use of it as a serious 
weapon, putting into practice the doctrine of 
Clausewitz, who laid down that war must be 
waged with the whole force of a nation. But in 
the twentieth century no ruler, be he ever so 
autocratic, could conduct a protracted war, or a 
war bringing a heavy burden on his people, or 
that sways doubtfully, unless supported by 
public opinion. Therefore the capture and con
trol of the public opinion of the nation were 
vital factors in the successful waging of war. 
Scarcely less important was the influencing of 
foreign opinion, especially if such influence could 
be made to reach enemy countries. 

Propaganda may be defined as the attempt 
to control public opinion. I t had four ob
jectives—the control of : 

(a) Home opinion. 
(b) Neutral opinion. 
(c) Allied opinion. 
(d) Enemy opinion. 

On both sides, home propaganda proclaimed 
the certainty of victory, explained reverses, 
lauded naval and military successes, described 
the national economic strength, financial re^ 
sources, power of organization, the overcoming 
of difficulties in supply of food and raw materials 
and so forth. 

Neutral opinion was influenced with the 
propagation of all the themes mentioned in 
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the preceding paragraph, special attention 
being directed to explaining as necessities of 
war all those steps which interfered with the 
rights of neutrals, or which had been harmful 
to them, and all war aims were presented in 
the mildest possible fashion. Again these 
same themes were used for maintaining the 
prestige of the nations in the eyes of their allies, 
and in encouraging the allies to maintain their 
efforts at the highest possible pitch. In the 
enemy propaganda both sides claimed that they 
were winning and must win the war, and 
the Germans made many attempts to sow dis
cord among the countries allied in opposition. 
Much of the German propaganda was so crude 
and palpably untrue, many of the methods 
employed were so unscrupulous, that fre
quently by excess it produced the opposite 
effect to that desired. 

A high British authority, who had closely 
studied German propaganda during the war, 
pointed out that there was a chaotic exuberance 
of different points of view. He quoted the 
distinguished German professor, Dr. Karl 
Lamprecht, who, in a lecture given at the end 
of 1914, when the Germans thought that their 
victory was secure, deplored the modern ten
dency of Germans to misunderstand other 
nations. "When the war came," he "said, 
" everyone who could write obtained the 
largest possible goose quill and wrote to all his 
foreign friends, telling them that they did not 
realise what splendid fellows the Germans were, 
and not infrequently adding that in many cases 
their conduct required some excuse. The 
effect was stupendous. I can speak with the 
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most open heart on the subject," lie added, 
" for amongst the whole crowd it was the 
professors who were most erratic. The conse
quences were gruesome. Probably much more 
harm, came to our cause in this way than from 
all the efforts of the enemy. None the less, 
it was done with the best intentions. The self-
confidence was superb, but the knowledge was 
lacking. People thought that they could 
explain the German cause without preparation. 
What was wanted was organization,," 

The Germans made great play among their 
own people of their enemies' i% encircling 

cast over the Central Empires and the neutral 
countries. Great efforts were made to convince 
their own people of the historic mission, high 
culture and civilisation, and real freedom of 
Germany. They proclaimed that German 
victory would be for the good of the world. 
Moreover, they pointed out that the great and 
expanding German people required an outlet 
for their talent, organizing capacity, capital 
and manufacturing products, and that, as 
Germany arrived too late to obtain her real 
place in the sun, German rights had to be secured 
by force, from England in particular. Especial 

HOME PROPAGANDA: EXHIBITION OF WAR PICTURES AT THE GRAFTON 
GALLERIES. 

policy," pointing out the danger to Germany, 
and contending that German militarism was 
the necessary consequence of the position of 
Germany surrounded by powerful enemies, 
the Russian danger, and the " English jealousy 
of German commercial success." As it was 
not easy to square this theory with the actual 
German plan of campaign, including the in
vasion of Belgium, the plea was advanced that 
an offensive was merely the best means of 
defence. Violent reports about the English 
"'starvation plan," the violations of the laws 
of war by all the Allies, and the use of dum-dum 
bullets and of black troops, were spread broad-

emphasis was laid upon the assertion that the 
growth of the " English Empire " was an accom
plishment of "successful piracy," and that 
England must now be made to "disgorge." 

German propaganda in neutral countries 
laid great stress on the gain that would come 
to neutrals from " the • freedom of the seas," 
and care was expended in showing that the 
victory of the Allies would be disastrous to 
neutrals. This was especially manifest in the 
United States before that country came into 
the war. In allied countries it was strongly 
urged that Germany and her allies had common 
interests, and that a great future lay before 
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EXHIBITION OF WAR RELICS AND PHOTOGRAPHS AT THE ROYAL 
ACADEMY: BRITISH SECTION. 

Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey, when, by the 
help of Germany, the power of England, France 
and Russia had been broken. 

In endeavouring to control the opinions of 
their enemies Germany proclaimed far and 
wide that she was winning, but in the later 
stages of the war she shifted her ground by 
harping on the theme that the Allies could not 
win, and that the greater time they were in 
realising this the greater would be their losses. 
Many attempts were made to stir up disaffection 
between the Allies, and the favourite topics 
were that England was not taking her fair share 
of the burden, that Britain intended to retain 
Belgium and the northern part of France, 

that Britain was using France and Russia 
merely for her own selfish ends, and that the 
interests of the Balkan Powers could not be 
reconciled. Other attempts were made to 
stir up disaffection within Allied countries. 
Ireland, South Africa, India, Egypt and 
Mohammedan countries, were examples in the 
case of Britain ; Algeria in the case of France. 
Pacifism in Allied countries was encouraged. 
But, despite the great expenditure of effort, 
Caporetto was the only success worth mention
ing which she achieved. 

For too long a time the British Government 
neglected propaganda, both for defensive and 
offensive purposes, gravely under-estimating its 

EXHIBITION OF WAR RELICS AND PHOTOGRAPHS AT THE ROYAL 
ACADEMY: CANADIAN SECTION. 
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effectiveness. Those few who realised its 
potentialities worked enthusiastically but lacked 
support, encouragement, and guidance in policy. 
The presentation of isolated facts, the influenc
ing of opinion on particular matters, were alike 

MR. G. F. G. MASTERMAN, 
In charge of "Wellington House," one of the 

earliest British propaganda departments. 

of little avail unless there was an underlying 
foundation of sympathy on the part of the 
people thus to be influenced. Such a foundation 
in its turn could only be built up by a consistent 
propaganda policy. The, lack of realization of 
this basic principle was the chief reason for the 
failure of much early British propaganda work, 
with all the advantage it possessed of having 
on its side the righteousness of the British 
cause and the universal loathing of German 
militarism and Kultur in theory and in practice. 

One of the earliest propaganda efforts of the 
British Government was the formation of a 
department under the Rt. Hon. C. F. G. 
Masterman for the production and distribution 
of books, pamphlets, maps, photographs and 
articles for use in Allied and neutral countries. 
This department was always known as Welling
ton House, from its location in the Buckingham 
Gate office of the National Health Insurance 
Commission. Many of its publications were ably 
produced, but the overseas transport and 
distribution of bulky parcels were difficult 
problems When these were overcome there 

was no assurance that the printed word would 
be read, even if received, by those whom it was 
intended to influence. Later came the setting 
up of a Department of Information under the 
auspices of the Foreign Office. Mr. John 
Buchan was appointed head of the Department, 
for which Sir Edward Carson assumed Mmisteriaj 
responsibility. 

Slowly the march of events forced the Govern
ment to appreciate the efficacy of propaganda, 
and some semblance of a serious effort was begun. 
At length, in February, 1918, the long-overdue 
Ministry of Information was set up under the 
very efficient direction of Lord Beaverbrook, 
who was already a member of the Government 
with the sinecure office of the Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster. Lord Beaverbrook 
took prompt and vigorous charge of propaganda 
in Allied and neutral countries and in Turkey. 

[Bererford. 

MR. JOHN BUCHAN, 
Head of the Department of Information. 

Associated with him, supervising various sec
tions of the Ministry, were Lord Rothermere. 
Sir Roderick Jones, Mr. John Buchan, Mr. 
Arnold Bennett, Mr. Harold Snagge and Mr. 
Evelyn Wrench. Wellington House and the 
Department of Information were absorbed into 
Lord Beaverbrook's department. For general ad
ministrative purposes such countries as France, 
Russia, Italy, Sweden and Holland were each 
allotted to a "National," while " Nationals 5: 
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were also appointed for Scandinavia, India, 
the United States, South America and other 
parts of the world. These " Nationals " met 
together in conference twice a week to discuss 
the details of their campaign. The methods 
adopted in the United States have already been 
described in Chapter CCCVL, pages 100 to 108, 
and similar methods, adapted to local circum
stances, were employed in other countries. 

So as not to offend political susceptibilities 
the work of explaining at home the reasons for 
Great Britain's participation in the war wras 
undertaken by the National War Aims Com
mittee, which consisted of representatives of all 
political parties and all religious denominations. 

VISCOUNT ROTHERMERE, 
Who was associated with the Ministry of 

Information. 

I t was assisted by local committees, established 
throughout the country. As far. as possible 
each local committee was equally representative 
of the different parties. 

A special department of the Ministry of 
Information, in charge of Colonel W. J. Gallo
way, acted as hosts in the British Isles to 
parties of representative visitors from the 
Dominions and from Allied and neutral countries 
who came as the guests of the Ministry to 
study the British war effort. Another admir
ably organised department, under the late 
Sir Bertram Lima, arranged the wonderful 
supply of photographs of Britain at war on 
land, sea, in the air, and in the great workshops. 

A third most important department of the 
Ministry harnessed to the cause of the Allies 
that great educational and publicity agent, the 
cinema, and produced and distributed through
out the world wonderful films. Sir William 
Jury, with his great technical knowledge of 
cinematography, managed this department. 
Such films as that entitled " The Battle of the 
Somme" attracted and amazed millions of 

LORD BEAVERBROOK, 
Minister of Information, 1918. 

people all over the globe, graphically portraying 
alike to Anglophile and Anglophobe eyes and 
minds the story of British prowess. Where there 
were no picture houses, as, for instance, in 
rural parts of Italy, Sir William Jury sent 
" cinemotors "—big lorries carrying all the 
necessary paraphernalia for improvised open-
air cinema shows—to the great wonderment 
and edification of innumerable villagers. 

Simultaneously with the Ministry of Informa
tion a department was established under 
Viscount Northcliffe to undertake propaganda 
in the enemy countries of Germany, Austria -
Hungary and Bulgaria. 

I t is not generally remembered that Lord 
Northcliffe, at the suggestion of General 
Swinton, prepared some pamphlets for dis
tribution among the German troops as far 
back as October, 1914. 

Propaganda in enemy countries was of an 
essentiallv different nature to that carried on 
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THE LATE SIR BERTRAM LIMA, 
Organizer of War Photographs Section of the 

Ministry of Information. 

elsewhere. Throughout the war it was known 
that the t ruth was being withheld from enemy 
armies and peoples by their leaders because of 
the lowering of moral which would follow the 
publication of inconvenient facts. 

When Lord Northcliffe took charge of the 
work, coordinated existing agencies, laid down 
policies for propaganda approved by the 
Foreign Office, and began an energetic campaign, 
the results achieved astonished friend and enemy 
alike. Abundant testimony to its devastating 
effect on enemy armies and populations came 
from innumerable enemy sources. The results 
achieved were out of all proportion to the size 
of the staff employed and the amount of money 
expended. Many have contended that had 

MR. HAROLD SNAGGE, 
Secretary of the Ministry of Information. 

such an effort been made in 1916 instead of 
being delayed until 1918 the war would have 
been more quickly won. This cannot be more 
than inference, but it is undeniable that the 
British Government stayed its hand in this 
respect far too long. 

Great credit is due to those who persevered 
amid all kinds of discouragement in the early 
years of the war. For a long period Mr. 
S. A. Guest, a Civil Servant attached to the 
National Health Insurance Commission, 
worked almost single-handed. Although 
lacking support, he set up agencies by which 
propagandist literature was smuggled into 
Germany through Holland, Scandinavia and 

SIR WILLIAM JURY, 
Head of the Cinematograph Section of the 

Ministry of Information. 

Switzerland. The names of the persons 
who carried out this highly dangerous work 
or the methods employed can never be revealed. 
I t was not until Lord Northcliffe's department 
was formed arid Mr. Guest and his small staff 
became incorporated with it that the value of 
his constant work was fully realized. With 
renewed energy and a free hand he was able to 
develop new channels of distribution in co
operation with the other sections of Lord 
Northcliffe's department. 

Better known, although no more appre
ciated, was the work of the Military Intelligence 
Department of the War Office. A special 
sub-section of this department had been 
set up at Adastral House to prepare leaflets 
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COLONEL GALLOWAY, 
Head of the Hospitality Section of the Ministry 

of Information. 

in German for distribution by aerojDlane 
over the lines among the German troops on 
the Western front. After aeroplanes had 
been used for a short period in 1917 for this 
purpose two British airmen were captured by 
the enemy and were tried by court-martial, 
and threats, which could have been met by 
reprisals, were made that any others detected 
dropping'propaganda material would be shot. 
The War Office thereupon feebly decided to dis
continue the use of aeroplanes for the distribu

tion of propaganda material. Laborious 
research for a satisfactory substitute for 
aeroplanes was made, with the cooperation 
of the Aerial Inventions Board and the Muni
tions Inventions Department, but it was not 
until the early part of 1918 that it was decided 
that paper balloons could be fairly satisfactorily 
used. This work was developed by the War 
Office as successfully as was possible with such 
poor substitutes for aeroplanes. 

In the summer of 1918 the work of pre
paring the leaflets was transferred to Crewe 
House, but the distribution was always 
organized and carried out by the War Office 
in close association with the Department 
of Propaganda in Enemy Countries. Lord 
Northcliffe, who had publicly declined a seat in 
the Cabinet, became Director of Propaganda in 
Enemy Countries in February 1918. I t was 
arranged that he should report directly to the 
Prime Minister although, of course, keeping in 
close touch with the Ministry of Information. 
He gathered round him a number of remarkable 
men possessing expert knowledge of Conti
nental politics, of the psychology of enemy 
peoples, and of publicity methods. All three 
qualifications were vitally necessary to the 
complete equipment of the department. The 
central office of the department was at Crewe 
House, which, by the generous public spirit of 
the Marquis and Marchioness of Crewe, had 

A MINISTRY OF INFORMATION GINEMOTOR. 
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bean placed at the disposal of the Government. 
Crewe House became as well known in the 
Chancelleries of Europe for its propaganda 
politics as it had been in Great Britain as a 
social centre for national politics. 

Lord Northcliffe realized that inter-allied 
cooperation in propaganda against the enemy 
would mean greatly increased results. A small 
inter-allied committee met at Crewe House 
early in February. There were present, besides 
Lord Northcliffe and his principal assistants, 
Lord Beaverbrook, Mr. C. J. Phillips of the 
Foreign Office, Monsieur Franklin-Bouillon 

Sir Roderick Jones, K.B.E. (Managing 
Director of Reuter's Agency). 

Sir Sidney Low. 
Sir Charles Nicholson, Bt,, M.P. 
Mr. James O'Grady, M.P. 
Mr. H. Wickham Steed (Foreign Editor, and 

later Editor-in-Chief, of The Times). 
Mr. H. G. Wells. 

Secretary, Mr. H. K. Hudson, C.B.E. 
This Committee held fortnightly meetings 

at which the progress of the work was reported 
and discussed. Mr. C. J. Phillips and Com
mander (now Sir) Guy Standing, R.N.V.R., 

A GINEMOTOR OPEN 

(representing France) and Signor Gallenga-
Stuart (representing Italy) and their assistants, 
together with representatives of the United 
States. Lord Northcliffe thus formed an inter
allied link which was strengthened from time 
to time until it resulted in the coordination of 
policies, methods and organizations. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Campbell Stuart, K.B.E., 
who was Vice-Chairman of the London Head
quarters of the British War Mission to the 
United States, was appointed Deputy Director 
of the Department and achieved great success 
in that capacity. A strong advisory committee 
was formed of the following well-known men 
of affairs and publicists :— 

Colonel the Earl of Denbigh, C.V.O. 
Mr. Robert Donald (then Editor of the Daily 

Chronicle). 

PREPARATORY TO A DISPLAY. 

attended these meetings and also the daily 
meetings of the heads of the different sections 
at Crewe House in the capacity of liaison 
officers of the Foreign Office and the Admiralty 
respectively. They rendered invaluable ser
vices as did later Captain Chalmers Mitchell, 
who previously had been in charge of the War 
Office propaganda section at Adastral House. 

The short daily meetings at Crewe House 
were highly successful, as they enabled every 
responsible member of the staff to keep in touch 
with all his colleagues' activities. The dis
cussions were fruitful in leading up to suggestions 
for new channels of distribution and for the 
production of new literature and in the main
tenance of a common policy. 

Ludendorff showed in his "Memoirs" that 
he had discovered the secret of the success of 
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VISCOUNT NORTHCLIFFE, 

Director of Propaganda in Enemy Countries. 

[" At Home " phjto by Ernest H. Mills, 
for G. E. Houghton, Ltd., Margate. 

Lord Northcliffe's department. Propaganda, 
he wrote, should be " the pace-maker for 
policy, and should form opinion without 
opinion realizing that it is so being formed." 
This was the first and principal maxim of 

Crewe House. The second was to tell the 
enemy the plain truth, and nothing but the 
truth, without suggestio falsi or deft "inter
pretation." 

The immediate task confronting Lord North-
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cliffe was the definition of propaganda policy, 
according with that of the Government where 
the Government policy had already been formu
lated. In other cases, which were not in
frequent, memoranda suggesting main principles 
of policy were submitted for Cabinet or Foreign 
Office concurrence. 

Surveying the whole field, Lord Northcliffe 
and his advisers came speedily to the conclusion 
that, as success would naturally come quickest 
if the weakest link of the chain of enemy 
States were attacked, Austria-Hungary offered 
greatest opportunities. Of the 31,000,000 in
habitants of the Empire of Austria less than 
one-third were of German sympathies. The 

[Hoppe. 

SIR CAMPBELL STUART, K.B.E., 
Deputy Director of the Department of Propaganda 

in Enemy Countries. 

remaining two-thirds—Poles, Czecho-Slovaks, 
Rumanes, Italians and Southern Slavs—were 
actively or passively anti - German. In Hungary 
one-half of the population of 21,000,000 was 
anti-German. Thus, of Austria-Hungary's total 
population, 31,000,000 were anti-German and 
21,000,000 only were pro-German.* 

The greatest blow which could be struck at 
the Dual Monarchy was the active encourage
ment and support of these anti-German and 

* The Ethnographic map of Austria-Hungary pub
lished in Chapter XXXVI (pages 216, 217) strikingly 
illustrates the preponderance of the anti-German'popu 
lations. 

[Speaight 

THE EARL OF DENBIGH, 
Member of Enemy Propaganda Committee. 

pro-Ally peoples and tendencies. The chief 
means of accomplishing the desired effect were 
agreed to be the insistence by the Allied 
Governments and the United States upon their 
determination to secure democratic freedom 
for the races of Austria-Hungary on the 

[Elliott & Fry. 
SIR RODERICK JONES, K.B.E., 

One of the Directors of the Ministry of 
Information. 
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principle of "government by the consent of the 
governed " ; the appreciation of the fact that 
the war could not be won without the removal 
of the anti-German Hapsburg peoples from 
German control; the use of such already 
existing agencies for propaganda among the 
anti-German peoples as the Bohemian (Czecho
slovak) National Alliance, the Southern Slav 
Committee, and certain Polish organizations ; 

SIR SIDNEY LOW, 
Member of Enemy Propaganda Committee. 

and the encouragement of an entente between 
Italy and these anti-German peoples. 

To prevent misapprehension, the point must 
be emphasized that this was a constructive 
programme calculated to form a basis for a 
future federation of free non-German peoples 
in Central Europe, while gradually paralyzing 
the striking power of the Austro-Hungarian 
armies which were about to undertake a 
decisive offensive against Italy. 

The greatest difficulty in the way of linking up 
the pro-Ally Hapsburg peoples with each other 
and of mobilizing their influence on the side of 
the Allies lay in the existence of the London 
Treaty of April, 1915, by which Russia, Great 
Britain, and France had promised to Italy 
certain territories inhabited by the Southern 
Slavs. As long as Allied policy was repre
sented only by this Treaty, it appeared im
possible to convince the Southern Slavs that 
the Allies really wished them well. Under the 
influence of the Southern Slav Unitary Declara
tion, concluded at Corfu on June 20, 1917, 
by the President of the Southern Slav Com
mittee, Dr. Trumbitch, and Mr. Pashitch, on 
behalf and with the assent of the Government of 
Serbia and the leading public men, the move

ment for union with Serbia which had long 
existed among the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes 
of Austria-Hungary took definite-shape and 
affected the Southern Slav regiments of the 
Austro-Hungarian Army. This development 
of the movement disquieted the German 
military authorities and hastened their decision 
to take direct control of the Hapsburg forces. 
This they did in October, 1917, and organized 
the offensive which broke the Italian line at 
Caporetto. 

As soon as the Italian line had been estab
lished on the Piave, an attempt was made in 
London by Mr. Wickham Steed and Dr. Seton-
Watson, subsequently directors of the Austrian 
section of Crewe House, and other members of 
the Serbian Society of Great Britain, to pro
mote conferences between leading Italians and 
members of the Southern Slav Committee with 
a view to establishing a general agreement that 

[Russell 

MR. JAMES O'GRADY, M.P., 
Member of Enemy Propaganda Committee. 

might serve as a basis for a solution of the 
Italo-Southern Slav question. General Mola, 
the Italian Military Attache in London, 
attended those conferences, and contributed 
greatly to their success. A memorandum con
taining roughly the general points under dis
cussion was communicated to the Italian Prime 
Minister, Signor Orlando, in London, in January, 
1918. At the suggestion of Mr. Steed, Signor 
Orlando thereupon received Dr. Trumbitch, 
and after considerable discussion with him, 
invited him to Rome. In the meantime an 

270—3 
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influential Italian parliamentary committee, 
representing both Houses of Parliament, sent 
one of its members, Dr. Torre, to London, with 
the object of establishing, if possible, a definite 
basis of agreement. After much negotiation, in 
which Mr. Steed, Dr. Seton-Watson, and Sir 
Arthur Evans took part, the agreement was 
com luded, which was subsequently ratified by 
the Congress of the Hapsburg Subject Races 
held at Rome, with the assent of the Italian 
Government, on April 8, 9 and 10. The terms 
of this agreement, together with the general 
resolutions of the Congress, in which it was 
embodied, are given below. The resolutions 

[Elliott & Fry. 
MR. ROBERT DONALD, 

Member of Enemy Propaganda Committee. 
received the public adhesion of several Italian 
ministers, including the Prime Minister and 
Signor Bissolati :— 

" The representatives of the nationalities 
subjected in whole or in part to the rule of 
Austria-Hungary—the Italians, Poles, Rumanes, 
Czechs, and Southern Slavs—join in affirming 
their principles of common action as follows : 

" (1) Each of these peoples proclaims its 
right to constitute its own nationality and 
State unity, or to complete it, and to attain 
full political and economic independence. 

" (2) Each of these peoples recognizes in the 
Austro-Hungarian Monarchy the instrument of 
German domination and the fundamental 
obstacle to the realization of its aspirations and 
rights. 

" (3) The assembly recognizes the necessity 
of a common struggle against the common 
oppressors, in order that each people may 
attain complete liberation and national unity 
within a free State unit. 

" The representatives of the Italian people, 
and of the Jugo-Slav people in particular, agree 
as follows : 

" (1) In the relation of the Italian nation 
and the nation of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes 
—known also under the name of the Jugo-Slav 
nation—the representatives of the two peoples 
recognize that the unity and independence of the 
Jugo-Slav nation is a vital interest of Italy, 
just as the completion of Italian national unity 
is a vital interest of the Jugo-Slav nation. And, 
therefore, the representatives of the two 
peoples pledge themselves to employ every 
effort in order that during the war and at the 
moment of peace these ends of the two nations 
may be completely attained. 

" (2) They declare that the liberation of the 
Adriatic Sea and its defence against every 
present and future enemy is a vital interest of 
the two peoples. 

" (3) They pledge themselves also, in the 
interest of good and sincere relations between 
the two peoples in the future, to solve amicably 
the various territorial controversies on the basis 
of the principles of nationality and of the right 
of peoples to decide their own fate, and in such 
a way as not to injure the vital interests of the 
two nations, as they shall be denned at the 
moment of peace. 

" (4) To such racial groups (nuclei) of one 
people as it may be found necessary to include 
within the frontiers of the other, there shall be 
recognized and guaranteed the right of their 
language, culture, and moral and economic 
interests." 

The conclusion of the Italo-Jugo-Slav agree
ment in London had made it possible to begin 
propaganda against Austria-Hungary on the 
lines suggested by Lord Northcliffe. 

During the interval between the conclusion 
of the Italo-Jugo-Slav agreement and the 
meeting of the Rome Congress, Lord North
cliffe sent Mr. Wickham Steed to Italy at the 
head of a special mission which, with the support 
of the Italian Prime Minister and the Italian 
Commander-in-Chief, and of the British and 
French commanders, organized at Italian 
Headquarters a permanent Inter-Allied Propa
ganda Commission that arranged for the dis
tribution of propaganda literature, in the chief 
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Austro-Hungarian languages, among the Austro-
Hungarian troops at the front. Representatives 
of each of the principal subject races were 
attached to the Commission to supervise the 
drafting and printing of the literature. 

Lieut.-Colonel Granville Baker remained 
permanently at Italian Headquarters as re
presentative of Lord Northcliffe's department. 
He received every assistance and encour-
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A MANIFESTO ISSUED BY THE 
JUGO-SLAV COMMITTEE. 

agement from General (now Sir Charles) 
Delme Radcliffe, head of the British Military 
Mission. The actual work of distribution 
of leaflets and other propagandist material 
was naturally directed by representatives 
of the Italian military authorities. After 
the Rome Congress this organization dis
tributed by aeroplanes, contact patrols, balloons 
and rockets, many million leaflets based upon 
the resolutions of the Rome Congress. Gramo
phone records of Czecho-Slovak and Southern 

Vojnici. 
Utoga ko»u je Italiji povjest dodjelila, maoifestirala se 

danas jace ne^o ikad. Kao zastftnica slabib, ttosioc slobode 
I one misli m ko]u Saveznid vee eetiri godine ratuju, njezina 
sviha za koju se bori. nijc mk Brest-Htovski i BukureSki, 
«ego sloboda slabib i poilacenib. 

Zato oivorice oci. Uparntite, da bored se protiv nje, 
boritrso se protiv sebe, protiv potomstva tiaseg, protiv s!o-
bode i ujedlnjenja ruise?;. 

Ztvila Italija, 2h-i?a ujedinjena i slobqdna Jugoslavija. 

31<~t pte6.]».dnik jugosiovt.jsKog Odbora. 

A JUGO-SLAV MANIFESTO SIGNED BY 
DR. TRUMBITCH. 

It has the National Colours printed across it. 

Slav songs were secured by the British 
Commissioner, and used in the front line 
trenches. The Commission also published a 
newspaper in the Czecho-Slovak, Southern 
Slav, Rumanian and Polish languages, con
taining news collected mainly from the Austro -
Hungarian Press, by a special Italian office 
which Professor Borgese had set up at Berne 

The propaganda thus initiated deranged the 
Austrian military plans for the great offensive 
against Italy intended for the middle of April, 
1918. During May and June it induced many 
Austrian soldiers, belonging to the subject 
races, to come over to the Allied lines. Then 
the offensive was planned for June, and was 
delayed about ten days. From the deserters 
the Allied commanders were completely in
formed of the Austrian plans and dispositions. 

The delay proved to be very important, be
cause when the offensive came the Piave rose 
behind the Austrian army and converted the 
attack into almost a disaster. There is reason to 
believe that many ammunition dumps behind 
the lines were blown up by the Czechs. A 
rumour was spread in the Press that the 
Southern Slavs had been fighting desperately 
against Italy, but this was officially denied 
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The divisions in question were a mixture of 
Germans, Magyars, Poles and Ruthenes. I t 
appeared that the Southern Slav divisions had 
been divided up and mixed with " reliable " 
troops, which showed that the Austrians were 
afraid of them. The prisoners taken, as a rule, 
expressed willingness to volunteer at once. 
Dalmatian prisoners showed great enthusiasm 
for Jugo-Slavia and the Allies. The Austrians 
detached machine-gun sections to deal with 
attempts at desertion en masse during the 
offensive. Desertions of single men or parties 
were frequent during the action—indeed, one 
whole company of Jugo-Slavs went over. 

MR. H. WICKHAM STEED, 
Directors of the Austrian 

After the Piave victory the Italian Com
mander-in-Chief expressly recognized the great 
value of the propaganda in helping to prepare 
it. I t is possible that, had the official policy 
of the Italian Government during May and 
June been less reticent in regard to the Czecho
slovaks and the Jugo-Slavs, the victory on the 
Piave might have been decisive. The reticence 
of Italian policy proved, indeed, so severe a 
handicap upon the work of propaganda, that at 
the Inter-Allied Enemy Propaganda Conference, 
convened by Lord Northcliffe in London on 
August 14th, a resolution was passed, with the 
assent of the British, French, American and 
Italian del agates, inviting the Italian Govern
ment to take the initiative in making a public 
declaration in favour of the creation of a united 

and independent Southern Slav State. Some 
weeks later the Italian Cabinet, after much 
discussion, responded to this invitation, but its 
action was naturally less efficacious than it 
would have been had it been more prompt. 

Propaganda by these various methods con
tinued to exert an ever-increasing influence 
on the Austro-Hungarian Army. News of the 
victorious progress of the Allied armies on the 
Western front was sent over the lines con
tinually, and kept well up to date. Desertions 
and disorder increased among the ranks of the 
enemy's army to such an extent that, finally, 
in the last days of October, one vigorous attack 

DR. R. W. SETON-WATSON, 
Section of Crewe House, 

started by British divisions brought down 
in a crumbling mass an army which had for 
centuries shown a surprising capacity for 
recovering from defeat. 

When the collapse of Bulgaria took place, 
not a moment was lost in using the new field 
of operations thus opened out against Austria-
Hungary ; and it was decided to establish a 
Propaganda Commission on the Balkan front 
on lines similar to the Commission at the 
Italian G.H.Q., though, of course, adapted 
to the new circumstances. Colonel Granville 
Baker was despatched to Salonica, and arrange
ments were already being made for the printing 
and distribution of leaflets (some were actually 
used) and the despatch of a small expert staff 
which would be in specially close touch with 
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the Jugo-Slavs and Rumanians as border 
races. Fortunately, however, events altogether 
outdistanced these preparations. The defeat 
and dissolution of Austria-Hungary rendered 
the further work of the department superfluous. 

While the operations against Austria-Hungary 
tvere thus being engineered, propaganda in 
Germany had been left in the hands of the 
existing agencies. A special section of the 
Military Intelligence Department of the War 

Office continued the preparation of leaflets 
suitable for dropping over the German lines 
This work was in charge of Captain Chalmers 
Mitchell, F.R.S., who had made a compre
hensive study of German propagandist litera

ture. Besides these leaflets in German, this 
section prepared a weekly newspaper in French 
(entitled Le Courier de V Air) for French and 
Belgian inhabitants in territory occupied by the 
Germans, and also made reproductions of 
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letters, written by German prisoners in British 
hands, for distribution over the German lines. 
Mr. Guest also continued his admirable work 
of circulating books and pamphlets in Germany 
through non-military channels 

After the campaign against Austria was 
successfully launched, Crewe House turned its 
attention to Germany. Mr. H. G. Wells 
agreed to take charge of propaganda against 
Germany, with the cooperation of Dr. J. W. 
Headlam-Morley. Much study was devoted 
to the exact line of policy to be followed, and 
on May 27 Mr. Wells submitted a long memo
randum to the Committee on this subject. A 
letter summarizing this memorandum, survey
ing the existent conditions in Germany, and 
outlining the lines upon which propaganda could 
be based was sent to the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, with the object of drawing the 
attention of the Government to the need of a 
public and authoritative statement of policy 
from the Allied Governments. 

The memorandum set out that propaganda 
in Germany, as in other enemy countries, must 
obviously be based upon a clear Allied policy. 
Hitherto Allied policy and Allied war aims 
had been denned too loosely- to be compre
hensible to the Germans. The real war aim 
of the Allies was not only to beat the enemy 
but to establish a world peace that precluded 
the resumption of war. Successful propaganda 
in Germany presupposed the clear definition 
of the kind of world-settlement which the 
Allies had determined to secure and the place 
of Germany in it. 

The points to be brought home to the Germans 
were : 

1. The determination of the Allies to continue 
the war until Germany accepted the Allied 
peace settlement 

2. The existing alliance as a Fighting League 
of Free Nations was to be deepened and extended 
and the military, naval, financial and economic 
resources of its members pooled until 

(a) Its military purpose was achieved, and 
(b) Peace was established on lasting 

„ foundations 
One of the first requisites was to study and to 

lay down the lines of a practical League of 
Nations. The present allia,nce must be taken 
as the nucleus of any such League Its control 
of raw materials, of shipping, and its power 
to exclude for an indefinite period enemy or 
even neutral peoples until they subscribe to 
and give pledges of their acceptance of its 

principles should be emphasized. I t must 
be pointed out that nothing stood between 
enemy peoples and a lasting peace except the 
predatory designs of their ruling dynasties and 
military and economic castes ; that the design 
of the Allies was not to crush any people, but 
to assure the freedom of all on a basis of self-
determination to be exercised under definite 
guarantees of justice and fair p lay ; that, 
unless enemy peoples accepted the Allied 
conception of a world peace settlement, it 

Poselstvi prof. Masaryka ceskosloven-
skemu vojsku v Italii. 

Prof. T. G. Masaryk posial z Washingtonu prostrednictvim 
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MANIFESTO TO CZECH SOLDIERS, 
Signed by Professor Masaryk. 

would be impossible for them to repair the 
havoc of the present war, to avert utter 
financial ruin, and to save themselves from 
prolonged misery; and that the longer the 
struggle lasted the deeper would become the 
hatred of everything German in the non-German 
world, and the heavier the social and economic 
handicap under which the enemy peoples would 
labour, even after their admission into a League 
of Nations. 

The primary war aim of the Allies thus 
became the changing of Germany, not only 
in the interest of the Allied League but in 
that of the German people itself. Without 
the honest cooperation of Germany disarma
ment on a large scale would be impossible, and 
without disarmam9nt social and economic 
reconstruction would be impracticable. Ger
many had, therefore, to choose between her own 

zmocniti.se
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permanent ruin by adhering to her present 
system of Government and policy and the 
prospect of economic and political redemption 
by overthrowing her militarist system so as 
to be able to join honestly in the Allied scheme 
of world organization. I t had become manifest 
that for the purposes of an efficient pro-Ally 
propaganda in neutral and enemy countries 
a clear and full statement of the war aims of the 
Allies was vitally necessary. 

such as could, if presented in a suitable form, 
be made to do something to strengthen whatever 
c opposition ' exists in Gei many. 

" From such information as is available as 
to the internal condition of Germany two points 
emerge which are of the greatest importance for 
immediate purposes : 

" (a) There is much evidence that the 
German people as a whole desire above all a 
cessation of the war. They are suffering more 

CREWE HOUSE, 
Headquarters of the Department of Propaganda in Enemy Countries. 

In his letter to the Foreign Secretary Lord 
Northcliffe wrote : 

" I wish to submit to you the following 
general scheme of policy as a basis for British^-
and eventually Allied—propaganda in Germany. 
Propaganda, as an active form of policy, must 
be in harmony with the settled war aims of the 
Allies : 

" The object of all propaganda is to weaken 
the will of the enemy to war and victory. For 
this purpose it is necessary to put in the fore
front the ultimate object of the Allies, and the 
use which they would make of victory, for 
this is the matter with which the Germans are 
most concerned. . . I t appears to me, however, 
that our war aims, as I understand them, are 

than their opponents, and war weariness has 
advanced further with them than it has with 
us. They acquiesce in the continuance of the 
present offensive chiefly because they are 
assured by their leaders that this is the only 
way in which a speedy peace can be achieved. 
I t is, therefore, necessary to impress upon them 
that they are face to face with a determined and 
immutable will on the part of Allied nations 
to continue the war at whatever cost, not
withstanding German military successes, and 
that for this reason military success is not the 
way to bring about the peace they desire. 
I t must be made plain that we are prepared 
to continue a ruthless policy of commercial 
blockade 
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" (b) Side by side with this we have another 
motive of the highest importance. One of the 
chief instruments of the German Government 
is the belief which they foster that any peace 
that the Allies would, if they had their way, 
impose would mean the internal ruin of Ger
many, and this again would mean that each 
individual German family would find itself 
without work, without money, and without 
food. As against this it is necessary to impress 
on the German nation that these results might 
happen, but that they can be avoided They 
will happen if the Government of Germany 
continues to carry out its openly avowed design 
of subjecting the other free nations of Europe 
to its domination. They can be avoided if 
the German nation will resign these projects 
of domination and consent to accept the Allied 
scheme for a new organization of the world. 

"These two points (a) and (b) must be kept 
in close connexion ;* the first provides the 
element of fear, the second provides the element 
of hope. . . , 

"Hither to Allied policy and war aims have 
been defined too loosely to be comprehensible 
to the Germans, and there have been apparent 
inconsistencies, of which they have quickly 
taken advantage. Moreover, it has been 
possible for German writers to misrepresent 
our war aims as dictated by Imperialistic 
ambitions, similar in kind to those by which 
they are themselves actuated, and involving 
' annexations and indemnities,' such as have in 
the past been too often the result of victory 
in. war. I take it that the real object of the 
Allies is, after defeating Germany, to establish 
such a world peace as shall, within the limits 
of human foresight, preclude another con
flagration. I t seems necessary, therefore, that 
the separate aims which would, of course, be 
maintained, such as the restoration of Belgium, 
the liberation of Alsace-Lorraine, the establish
ment of civilized government in Mesopotamia 
and Palestine, should be put forward in their 
proper places as individual but essential points 
in the general scheme for the settlement of 
world politics on a basis which would go far 
to remove the causes of future wars. 

" Any such scheme would, in effect, amount 
to the constitution of a ' League of Free 
Nations.' I t is, I presume, generally under
stood that eventually Germany would be 
invited to take her place in such a League 
on condition that she accepted the principles 
of its foundation. Her admission to the 

League would be in itself her guarantee against 
the establishment of, e.g., a hostile monopoly 
of raw materials. Our terms of peace, there
fore, can be represented as the conditions on 
which Germany should be invited to take her 
part in such a League. In order to secure the 
economic benefits she would have to accept 
the political conditions. If this is so, the task 
of propaganda is greatly lightened, for it 
would be easier to put our aims in such a 
form as to make them to some extent accept
able to the moderate elements in Germany 

LEAFLET PORTRAYING CONTENTED 
CONDITION OF GERMAN PRISONERS 

IN BRITISH HANDS. 

than if they were put forward merely as terms 
to be imposed on a defeated enemy. 

" I t is, however, obvious that propaganda 
conducted on these lines will be of little use 
unless it is supported by public and authorita
tive statements from the Allied Governments. 
Otherwise, it would be represented that the 
real object is to beguile Germany into accepting 
a peace renunciation, and that, as soon as this 
object has been achieved, these schemes will 
be repudiated, and a weakened Germany will 
find herself face to face with an Anglo-Saxon 
combination which aims at dominating the 
world, and keeping Germany permanently in a 
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position of political and commercial in
feriority. . . ." 

Mr. Balfour replied that this " important 
letter " must be brought before the War 
Cabinet, and that he was in general agreement 
with the line of thought. Eventually the 
War Cabinet approved the letter as a basis of 
propaganda, but no public declarations of the 
character suggested by Lord Northcliffe were 
made. 

Meanwhile Mr. Wells had been laying bases 
for work upon the lines suggested. He kept 

for the German section at Crewe House to 
make its own printing arrangements, and 
plans were made for daily bulletins of war 
news and leaflets explaining to the Germans 
the hopelessness of continuing the struggle, 
to be produced with the same speed as that 
of a daily newspaper and dispatched to France 
for distribution by balloons within iortj-eight 
hours of their being written. * This called for 
rapid work on the part of the printers, Messrs. 
Harrison & Son, and at Messrs. Gam age's, 
where the leaflets were attached to the balloon 

A MEDALLION STRUCK IN "DISHONOUR" OF LORD NORTHCLIFFE 
by the Germans, whose undying hatred he earned as Director of Propaganda in Enemy Countries. 

closely in touch with the associations formed 
to promote a League of Nations. He took up 
the idea of setting before the German people 
a vision of a new Germany which should 
renounce aims of world-domination and return 
to peaceful and beneficent activities in the 
fields of art, science and industry, wdth which 
the greatest names of German history were 
honourably associated. Mr. Wells also began 
a systematic collection of facts bearing upon 
the application in Great Britain of science to 
industry ; the object of this was to show the 
Germans that we were emancipating ourselves 
from dependence upon them in the matter of 
products of scientific manufacture. 

Mr. Wells, however, was not able long to 
continue his work. On July 17th he offered 
his resignation, which was accepted by the 
Committee on July 23rd, and Mr. Hamilton 
Fyfe was appointed organizer and conductor 
of German propaganda in his stead. 

About this time the work of preparing 
leaflets for dropping among German troops was 
transferred from Adastral House, and Captain 
Chalmers Mitchell and Mr. Guest both became 
attached to Crewe House. Now it was possible 

" r e l e a s e s " ; their cooperation was willingly 
given, and was a most valuable aid. 

The War Office undertook the necessary 
organization for transporting these "releases " 
to the front, and for the inflation and dispatch 
of balloons. These were made of paper, cut in 
longitudinal panels, with a neck of oiled silk 
about 18 inches long. Their diameter was 
approximately 20 feet, and their height, when 
inflated, 8 feet. They were inflated nearly to 
their full capacity, being sent up with from 
90 to 95 cubic feet of hydrogen. The weight 
of the balloon was under one pound, and the 
weight of propaganda just over four pounds. 
The propaganda leaflets were attached to a 
fuse of treated cotton, similar to that used in 
flint pipelighters, and burning at the rate of 
an inch every five minutes. The string of the 
leaflets was fastened to the neck of the balloon, 
and just before liberation a slit was cut in the 
neck to allow for the escape of gas, and the 
end of the fuse was lighted. The weights were 
adjusted so that the balloon rose sharply into 
the air to a height of several thousand feet 
before the loss of gas due to expansion would 
have destroyed the free lift. At this point 
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the first bundle of leaflets was liberated from 
the fuse, and this process continued until the 
end of the run, when the last bundle was 
released. 

The total time-length of the fuse and the 
attachment of the propaganda to it were 
calculated according to the area which it was 
desired to reach, and the average strength of 
the wind The experimental improvement of 

MR. H. G. WELLS. 
In charge of Propaganda against Germany. 

the " dope " with which the paper was treated 
in order to prevent loss of gas by diffusion, 
and the manufacture of balloons of double the 
standard capacity, had placed runs of upwards 
of 150 miles well within the capacity of the 
method before the Armistice suspended opera
tions, but the bulk of the propaganda was 
distributed over an area of from ten to fifty 
miles behind the enemy lines. 

The distribution unit at the front consisted 
of two motor lorries, which carried the balloons, 
hydrogen cylinders, and personnel to a con
venient spot, generally from three to five miles 
behind the front line. Thence the balloons 
were sent up. Fortunately, during the late 
summer and autumn the wind was almost con
sistently favourable for their dispatch. 

Nevertheless, distribution by aeroplane was 
the ideal method, and the Army Council's 
decision to discontinue the use of aeroplanes 
for the purpose (to which reference has already 
been made) was a serious setback to Lord 
Northcliffe's work. Balloon distribution was 
dependent upon favourable winds, and could 
only be performed in one direction, whereas 
aeroplanes could cover a much more extensive 

area at great speed. On several occasions 
Lord Northcliffe pressed for the resumption 
of their use. Lord Milner replied to the first 
request early in May, to the effect that the 
British authorities were disputing the German 
contention that the distribution of literature 
from aeroplanes was contrary to the laws of 
war, and had given notice that they intended 
to institute reprisals immediately on receiving 
information that any British airmen were 
undergoing punishment for similar action. 
Although distribution by aeroplane on the 
Western Front had been temporarily suspended, 
they held themselves free at any moment to 
resume it, and meanwhile literature continued 
to be distributed there by other and, as they 
thought, more effective means. Yet they 

[Elliott & Fry. 

MR. HAMILTON FYFE. 
Succeeded Mr. Wells in the Direction ot 

Propaganda against Germany. 

admitted that there had been no stoppage of 
the use of aeroplanes for the purpose on the 
Italian Front, 

A month later, Lord Northcliffe again wrote, 
asking if anything had been done to cancel the 
temporary suspension of the distribution of 
leaflets by aeroplane on the Western Front. 
He and his co-workers felt strongly that 
propaganda work against Germany was being 
severely handicapped by disuse of this method 
of distribution, especially as, according to his 
information, the Germans themselves con-
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TESTING LIFTING POWER 

tinued to drop leaflets over the British lines 
from aeroplanes. He could not believe that 
distribution by balloon was anything like as 
accurate, or therefore anything like as effec
tive. 

Many weeks passed before the War Cabinet 
agreed to the resumption of the use of aero
planes, and then the Air Ministry raised further 
objection. Finally all objections were over
come, but hot until the end of October. In 
one week 3,000,000 leaflets were prepared for 
the interior of Germany, and the distribution 
of these was begun just before the Armistice 
stopped such operations. 

In the meantime the best possible use had 
been made of balloons. In the beginning of 
August it became important to increase the 
speed of distribution, particularly because early 
news of the military successes of the Allies, 
concealed by the Germans from their own 
troops, became valuable propaganda. I t was 
therefore arranged that the leaflets should be 
divided into two categories, " stock " leaflets, 
the contents of which would not lose their 
value by a little delay, and " priority " leaflets, 
containing matter of urgent importance. I t 
was agreed that the latter should be printed 
three times a week, each leaflet being of uniform 

OF PAPER BALLOONS. 

length and printed in an edition of 100,000 
copies. The issue and rapid dispatch of these 
continued from August until the signing of the 
Armistice. Of the " stock " leaflets produced 
by Crewe House, over nine millions were 
attached to releases, and sent to France between 
August and November. 

During the month of August, then, the 
number of leaflets dropped over the German 
lines and behind them reached a figure of well 
over 100,000 a day. Written in simple language, 
they aimed at letting the Germans know the 
truth, which was being concealed from them 
by their leaders. They gave information as to 
the progress of the war in all theatres, and 
showed at a glance the territory gained by the 
Associated Nations by means of shaded maps. 
Great stress was laid upon the large numbers of 
troops arriving daily from the United States. 
By the use of diagrams, the steadily progressive 
increase of the American forces was strikingly 
illustrated. German losses were insisted upon 
and the futility of making further sacrifices in 
a losing cause. 

The large number of prisoners taken with 
leaflets in their pockets proved that these were 
doing their work. The German commanders 
issued orders against their being read Some 
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offered rewards for all leaflets handed to 
officers. Others threatened punishment if 
they were not given up. This is an example of 
the notices which appeared in German Army-
Orders : 

O R D E R S R E G A R D I N G PROPAGANDA L E A F L E T S . 

The distribution of propaganda leaflets from English 
aeroplanes and balloons has of late considerably 
increased. 

I t is the du ty of every officer and man immediately to 
hand in such leaflets to his unit . 

Any officer or man found to be in possession of such 
leaflets after their having been found, or a t tempt ing to 
send same home, is to be very severely dealt with. 

(From Standing Orders of the 11th Reserve Division). 

An equally severe warning was given by the 
Deputy Commander of the Vl l th Army Corps 
in the Diisseldorfer Nachrichten of September 22 : 

Our opponents have recently been endeavouring with 
enhanced zeal to produce discontent among the German 
people by spreading mischievous leaflets in the interior. 
These leaflets are mostly dropped over the country in 

INFLATING THE BALLOONS AND ATTACHING LEAFLETS. 
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paper or indiarubber toy balloons by means of a mechani
cal dropping apparatus, and they are further spread 
by enemy agents. Although, in view of the sound sense 
of the people, it is only to be expected that they will of 
their own accord resist these enemy machinations, it 
is nevertheless emphatically pointed out that it is the 
patriotic duty of every German in whose hands such 
leaflets, paper balloons or indiarubber balloons fall, to 
deliver them to the nearest police authorities and to 
denounce to the police the agents who spread such 
leaflets. 

In the Weissenburger Zeitung of August 29, 
1918, the following notice was published ; 

I t is prohibited to retain pamphlets, books and 
leaflets, and pictures of the enemy propaganda. For 
the delivery of unknown specimens a bonus will be 
paid as follows 

3 marks (3s. nominal) for the first copy. 
30 pfg. (4d. nominal) for other copies. 
5 marks (5s. nominal) for a book. 

In the Frankfurter Zeitung Herr F . Stossinger 
characterized British propaganda as " The 
most complicated and dangerous of all." 
" Countless are its activities," Herr Stossinger 
declared. The result of this and other articles in 
the same complimentary vein was the stirring -
up in Germany of an agitation for counter-
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LEAFLET SHOWING THE BREAKING 
OF THE HINDENBURG LINE, 

propaganda. " In propaganda the enemy is 
undoubtedly our superior," admitted the 
Minister for War, General von Stein, in the 
Berlin Morgewpost on August 25. 

To the same effect wrote the Rheinische-
Westfdlische-Zeitung : 

At any rate, the British Propaganda Department has 
worked hard. Had we shown the same activity in our 
propaganda perhaps many a thing would have been 
different now. But in this, we regret to say, we were 
absolutely unprepared, but we hope that by now we 
have learned differently. 

And the Deutsche Tagezeitung : 
We Germans have a right to be proud of our General 

Staff. We have a feeling that our enemies' General 
Staff cannot hold a candle to it, but we also have the 
feeling that our enemies have a brilliant Propaganda 
General Staff, whereas we have none. 

The creation of a Ministry of Propaganda 
was, therefore, urgently demanded, and a 
German Army order, captured towards the 
end of October, showed that soma such organiza
tion had been established. 

All this time the most violent attacks were 
being made upon the British Enemy Propa
ganda Department. I t was accused, rightly, of 
being responsible for the nervousness of the 
German nation, and for its waning confidence 
in its leaders. But the means by which it had 
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caused nervousness and sapped confidence were 

not understood. The German leaders and 

newspapers declared the agency at work to be 

lies. For example, in the Bavarian Lower 

House of Parliament during August the 

Bavarian Minister for War, General von 

Hellingrath, referred to rumours in circulation, 

which, according to the Munich correspondent 

of the Kolnische Zeitung, were " so wild and 

extravagant that one hardly understands how 

they can be credited and passed on among 

certain classes of the people." 

"These rumours," the Minister said, " a r e 

nothing but the result of the industrious and 

determined agitation which our enemies carry 

on in the interior through their agents." 

The editor of the Berlin Lokal-Anzeiger, Herr 

von Kupferr, dealt in a leading article with the 

effect of these same rumours in the North of 

Germany. They had produced, he wrote, " a 

carnival of soul-storms, idiotic terror, and 

criminal irresponsibility," and he went on : 

The main thing is to remember the source of such 
rumours and to bear in mind what their object is. 
Their object is to demoralize us and, by so doing, turn 
into realities what otherwise would remain merely 
nightmares. One would have to be really blind not to 
see that these things radiate from that organization in 
England formed to shatter the German nervous system 
by means of shameful and impudent lies. Is not the 
figure of Lord Northcliffe, the great Propaganda Chief 
of the English Home Army, pilloried in world-history 
for all time ? 

Is anybody in doubt as to the purpose of this propa
ganda ? Does not everybody know that the generalissimo 
of this campaign of mendacity has unlimited funds at 
his disposal in order to circulate streams of lies through 
neutral channels with devilish cunning and almost 
impressive skill ? Does not everybody realize that the 
Northcliffe propaganda is too shrewd to work by means 
of mere newspaper tales that could easily be disproved, 
and therefore resorts to the much more subtle method 
of carrying unrest, disloyalty and alarm into our country 
and into the lands of our allies by means of verbal 
communications of all sorts ? Paid rascals are sys
tematically employed for this purpose. I t is this sort of 
person who propagates these wild stories in Germany 
and upsets our sense of proportion in connexion with 
war events. These are the facts. Let people bear 
them in mind before they promote the Northcliffe 
Propaganda by repeating every bit of washerwoman's 
gossip as gospel, even though it be without the slightest 
foundation in fact. 

The same rumours circulated in and around 

Hamburg, and on September 14 the widely-

read shipping journal Hansa printed the 

following : 
God be thanked ! At last we are just beginning to 

recognize what the hour of war demands ; what our 
duty as Germans and as citizens. Despondency, dis
content, depression, hanging heads, grumbling ! We 
meet them at every step and turn, but we did not know 
their origin, these growths of evil fantasy. We did not 
understand what meant these secret whispers about 
alleged unfavourable news from the front, these 
exaggerated reports, fraught with misfortune, which 

passed so glibly from mouth to mouth. One had heard 
this, another that, but always it was something bad in 
regard to our military situation. Nothing definite was 
e\*er mentioned. There were only suggestions, which 
proved to be chimeras as soon as ever they could be 
run to earth. They were the birth of ignoble defeatism. 
Yet there they were, invisibly surrounding us, disturbing 
our spiritual balance, darkening our temper ; like an 
epidemic, like poisonous bacilli, they flew hither and 
thither in all directions through our German air. 

Whence came they ? Who brought them to us ? 
To-day we know. To-day we can recognize the origin 
of this depression of German will-power. I t was the 
long-advertised publicity offensive of the Entente 
directed against us under England's lead, and under 
the special direction of that unprincipled, unscrupulous 
rascal, Northcliffe. 

These diatribes were founded in miscon

ception. The unrest in Germany, with the 

ATTACHING LEAFLETS TO A 
BALLOON. 

spreading of wild rumours to which unrest 

always gives birth, were caused indeed by 

British propaganda ; this propaganda used as 

its ammunition, however, not lies, but solely the 

truth. I t was because they began to realize the 

truth that the German people felt nervous and 

depressed. I t was because the failure of the 

U-boats and the coming of the Americans, and 

the solidarity of the Allies and the weakening of 

their own military power were now revealed to 

them, in spite of their leaders' efforts to keep 

them still in ignorance. I t was because of their 

enlightenment on these and other matters that 

the Germans were seized with panic, a panic 

which culminated towards the end of October in 

complete collapse, and, during the first days of 

November, in revolution. 
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The rumours were as rife among the troops as 
among the civil population. There is ground, 
indeed, for belief that the soldiers communicated 
to their relations and friends the uneasiness they 
felt upon learning how matters really stood. 
An order issued by General Ludendorff said : 

There has been an increase in the number of com
plaints received from home tha t men on leave from the 
front create a very unfavourable impression by making 
s ta tements actually bordering on high treason and 
incitement to disobedience. Instances such as these 
drag through the mud the honour and respect of the 
individual as well as of the whole Army, and have a 
disastrous effect upon the moral of the people at home. 

Certainly the discipline and the confidence of 
the German Army declined steadily as the year 
wore on. In the Kolnische Volkszeitung for 
September 1 1 a letter from the front said : 

Leaflets destined to cause low spirits and despair, 
or to send deserters to the enemy, are being showered 
down in thousands in certain places and their surround
ings. I t is this combat, waged openly or secretly, which, 
particularly a t home, produces low spirits and despair. 
Here you find s ta tements t h a t Hindenburg was once 
regarded as a Divinity, but t ha t his laurels are beginning 
to fade, which is quite evident from the way the enemy 
advance daily ; t ha t our troops have lost courage, whole 
companies are deserting to the enemy, and such like 
things. 

In another letter to the same newspaper, 
published on August 20, the writer said : 

Our enemies have recently been very busy distributing 
leaflets from the air. I have had two of these leaflets 

in my hands, and it is not to be doubted tha t our enemies 
are in tha t , also, our masters, for the pamphlets are so 
well produced tha t anyone who is not on the look-out 
is very likely to fall a victim to them. 

One effect of telling the Germans the truth 
was to make them distrust their official com
muniques. " We have in our dear Fatherland 
to-day," wrote the Kolnische Zeitung on Sep
tember I I , " great numbers of innocent and 
ingenuous minds, who doubt the plain state
ments of the German Army reports, but believe 
the false reports and omissions of the enemy. 
To prove constantly the contrary to them is a 

rather thankless task, but of which one should 
never tire." 

I t was, indeed, a thankless task to try to keep 
the truth from the whole German nation. 
" Warn your brothers, your sons, your husbands, 
not to believe the enemy's leaflets," was one of 
"Ten Commandments for German Women,'5 

published by the Kolnische Volkszeitung on 
October 20, but it was then too late to maintain 
the lie-system by which the German resistance 
had been stimulated for so long. 

That the enemy leaders and newspapers made 
so loud an outcry against British truth-propa
ganda proved that it was effective. The first 
sign that Lord Northcliffe's department was 
meeting with the success hoped for was the 

NOTING THE DIRECTION OF THE WIND AND THE POINTS AT WHICH THE 
LEAFLETS WILL FALL. 
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THE TWO SIDES OF A LEAFLET REPORTING THE ALLIES' ADVANCES 
AGAINST BULGARIA AND IN SYRIA. 

TRUPPEN-NACHRICHTENBLATT. l 0 1 3 
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manifesto of Marshal Hindenburg which ap
peared early in September. The text of this 
ingenuous confession that the truth was gaining 
ground read as follows : 

We are engaged in a hard struggle with our enemies. 
If numerical superiority alone guaranteed victory, 
Germany would long since have lain shat tered on the 
ground. The enemy knows, however, t h a t Germany 
and her Allies cannot be conquered by arms alone-
The enemy knows tha t the spirit which dwells within 
our troops and our people makes us unconquerable. 
Therefore, together with the struggle against German 
arms, he has under taken a struggle against the German 
spirit ; he seeks to poison our spirit and believes t h a t 
German arms will also become blunted if the German 
spirit is eaten away. 

We should not take this plan of the enemy lightly. 
The enemy conducts his campaign against our spirit by 
various means. H e bombards our front, not only with 
a drumfire of artillery, but also with a drumfire of printed 
paper. Besides bombs which kill the body, his airmen 
throw down leaflets which are intended to kill t he soul. 

Of these enemy leaflets our field-grey men delivered up : 
I n May 84,000 
I n June 120,000 
I n Ju ly 300,000 

A gigantic increase ! Ten thousand poisoned arrows 
daily in Ju ly ; 10,000 times daily the a t t empt to deprive 
the individual and the whole body of belief in the justice 
of our cause and of the strength and confidence for 

ul t imate victory ! W e can reckon, in addition, t h a t a 
great pa r t of the enemy leaflets will not have been found 
by us. 

POISONING THE H O M E SPIRIT . 

But the enemy is not merely satisfied in at tacking the 
spirit of our Front , he wishes above all also to poison 
the spirit of our home. H e knows wha t sources of 
s t rength for the Front rest in the home. True, his 
aeroplanes and balloons do not carry these leaflets far 
into our homeland ; they lie far from it in the lines in 
which the- enemy vainly struggles for victory by arms. 
Bu t the enemy hopes t ha t many a field-grey soldier will 
send home the leaflet which has innocently fluttered down 
from the air. At home it will pass from hand to hand 
and be discussed a t the beer-table, in families, in the 
sewing-room, in factories, and in the street. Unsuspect
ingly many thousands consume the poison. For thousands 
the burden the war in any case imposes upon them is 
increased, and the will and hope for a victorious issue 
of the war is taken from them. All these again write 
their doubts to the Front , and Wilson, Lloyd George 
and Clemenceau rub their hands. 

The enemy at tacks the spirit of the home in another 
way besides. The silliest rumours, designed to break our 
inner power of resistance, are p u t into circulation. We 
find them simultaneously in Switzerland, in Holland, 
and in Denmark. Thence they spread like a wave over 
the whole of Germany. Or they emerge simultaneously, 
agreeing in silly details, in the remotest regions of our 
country—in Silesia, in Eas t Prussia, in the Rhineland— 
and wend their way thence over the remainder of the 
home terri tory. This poison works on the men on leave 
and flows in letters to the Front . Again the enemy rubs 
his hands. 

The enemy is ingenious. H e knows how to mix the 
little powder for everyone. H e decoys the fighters a t 
the Front . One leaflet runs : 

" German soldiers ! I t is a^shameful_ lie t h a t the 
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French ill-treat German prisoners. We are not brutes ; 
only come over to us without fear; here you will find a 
most considerate reception, good food, and a peaceful 
refuge." 

Ask brave men who have succeeded with unspeakable 
difficulty in escaping from the enemy captivity about 
this. Plundered to the utmost in wire compounds, 
roofless, goaded by hunger and thirst into treasonable 
utterances, forced by blows and threats of death to 
betray their comrades, spat upon, pelted with filth by 
the French populace while being driven to hard labour, 
that is what the paradise that the enemy conjures up 
really looks like. 

Reproductions of original letters written by prisoners 
are also thrown down, in which these men describe 
how well it goes with them- God be praised, there are 
still also decent and humane commandants of prisoners 
camps in England and France; but these are the 
exception, and the letters the enemy throws down are 
only of three or four different kinds. But he sends these 
multiplied by many thousands of copies. The enemy 
intimidates the faint-hearted by saying : 

" Your struggle is hopeless ; America will settle you ; 
your submarines are no good ; we are building more 
ships than they sink ; after the war we shall debar you 
from getting raw materials, then Germany's industry 
must starve. You will never see your colonies again." 

That is the tone of the leaflets : now enticement, now 
threat. 

GERMAN FACTS AND FANCIES. 

What is the real situation ? We have enforced peace 
in the East and are strong enough to do it in the West, 
notwithstanding the Americans ; but we must be strong 
and united : that is what the enemy is fighting against 
with these leaflets and rumours. He wishes to deprive 
us of faith and confidence, will and force. 

Why is the enemy continually seeking new allies in 
the struggle against us ? Why does he try to press 
nations still neutral into the struggle against us ? 
Because in strength we are his equals. 

Why does he incite black and other coloured men 
against German soldiers ? Because his will is to destroy us. 

Again, the enemy says another thing :— 
" You Germans, your form of government is wrong. 

Fight against the Hohenzollerns, against capitalism; 
help us, the Entente, to give you a better form of 
State." 

The enemy knows perfectly what strength resides in 
our State and Empire; but that is precisely why he 
combats it. The enemy also seeks to tear open old 
wounds in the German body politic. With his leaflets 
and by rumours he attempts to sow division and distrust 
among the Federal States. At Lake Constance we 
confiscated many thousands of leaflets conveyed to 
Bavaria and intended to excite anger against the North 
Germans. They wish to destroy the German Empire, 
which for centuries was the dream of Germans, and 
which our fathers won for us, and to condemn Germany 
to the impotence of the Thirty Years' War. 

The enemy also wishes to shake our loyalty to our 
allies. He does not know the German way and the word 
of a German man. He himself sacrifices his allies ; he 
who is England's ally dies of it. 

TRAITORS TO THE FATHERLAND. 
And finally the enemy sends not the least dangerous 

of his poisoned arrows dipped in printers' ink when he 
throws down the utterances of German men and German 
newspapers. The utterances of German newspapers are 
torn from their context. Regarding the utterances of 
Germans which are reproduced, remember that at 
every time there have be*en conscious and unconscious 
traitors to the Fatherland. Most of them reside abroad 
in neutral countries, in order not to be obliged to share 
our struggle and our privations, or to be condemned 
by our Judges as guilty of high treason. Nor have 

champions of extreme party tendencies any right to 
claim to speak for the generality of the German people. 

I t is our strength, but also our weakness, that even in 
war we allow unrestricted utterance to every opinion. 
We still tolerate the reproduction in our newspapers of 
enemy Army reports and the speeches of enemy states
men, which are weapons of attack directed against the 
spirit of the German Army and people. This is a sign 
of strength, because it proves a consciousness of might. 
But it is a weakness because it allows the enemy's 
poison to find an entrance among us. 

Therefore, German Army, German Homeland, if one 
of these thrown-out pieces of poison in the form of 
leaflet or rumour comes before your eyes and ears, 
remember that it originates with the enemy. Remember 
nothing comes from the enemy which is not harmful to 
Germany. Everyone must be mindful of this, whatever 
his position or party. If you meet anyone whose name 
and origin indeed are German, but who by nature 
stands in the enemy's camp, keep him at a distance, 
despise him, put him publicly in the pillory in order 
that every other true German may despise him. 

Defend yourself German Army, German Homeland ! 

I t is an interesting comment on Marshal 
Hindenburg's figures that in August the number 
of leaflets issued by the Enemy Propaganda 
Department was 3,958,116, in September 
3,715,000, and in October 5,360,000, while 
in the first ten days of November, before the 
armistice put an end to our activities, 1,400,000 
were sent out. 

General von Hutier, of the Sixth German 
Army, followed Hindenburg a week later with 
the following appeal: 

The enemy begins to realize that we cannot be crushed 
by blockade, superiority of numbers, or force of arms. He 
is, therefore, trying a last resource. While engaging to 
the utmost of his military force he is racking his imagina
tion for ruses, trickery, and other underhand methods 
of which he is a past master, to induce in the minds of 
the German people a doubt of their invincibility. He 
has founded for this purpose a special Ministry (" The 
Ministry for the Destruction of German Confidence "), 
at the head of which he has put the most thoroughgoing 
rascal of all the Entente—Lord Northcliffe. He has been 
given billions for use in influencing opinion in the 
interior of the country and at the Front by means of 
paid agents, the assassination of Ambassadors, and all 
the other ways in favour with the Entente. 

The method of Northcliffe at the Front is to distribute 
through airmen a constantly increasing number of 
leaflets and pamphlets ; the letters of German prisoners 
are falsified in the most outrageous way ; tracts and 
pamphlets are concocted, to which the names of German 
poets, writers and statesmen are forged, or which 
present the appearance of having been printed in 
Germany, and bear, for example, the title of the Reclam 
series, when they really come from the Northcliffe Press, 
which is working day and night for this same purpose. 
His thought and aim is that these forgeries, however 
obvious they may appear to the man who thinks twice, 
may suggest a doubt, even for a moment, in the minds 
of those who do not think for themselves, and that their 
confidence in their leaders, in their own strength, and in 
the inexhaustible resources of Germany may be shattered. 

Fortunately, Northcliffe, the Minister for the Destruc
tion of German Confidence, forgets that German soldiers 
are neither Negroes nor Hindus, nor illiterate French, 
English or Americans, incapable of seeing through such 
machinations. Explain these infamous attempts to 
your young and inexperienced comrades, and tell them 
what our mortal enemy expects of them, and what is 
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at stake. Pick up the leaflets and pamphlets and give 
them to our commanders for transmission to the High 
Command, which may be able to make valuable deduc
tions from them as to the aims of our enemies. You will 
thus help the Command, and you will also help to hasten 
the hour of victory. 

Later, the contention that British propaganda 
leaflets contained merely lies had to be dropped. 
Experience proved it to be baseless. A 
" high officer at the front," writing to the 
Kolnische Zeitung (October 31st), said, in 

from German Socialist newspapers, and by 
the leaflets dealing with the numbers of 
Americans arriving in Europe ; with the Allied 
war aims and with German food conditions, 
and with the Allied victories on the Western 
front, in Italy, the Balkans and Palestine. 

Perhaps the most striking tribute of all was 
that of Ludendorff, who, in his memoL's, 
contended that Germany was beaten not by 
arms, but by the moral collapse of the German 

DISPATCHING BALLOONS. 

describing the demoralization of the German 
Army, caused by retreat : 

What damaged us most of all was the paper war 
carried on by the enemy, who dropped daily among us 
100,000 leaflets, which were extraordinarily well dis
tributed and well edited. 

A report to the British Foreign Office, dated 
September 5th, stated : 

Leaflets thrown by Allied airmen have much more 
effect now. Instead of being thrown away or laughed 
at, as was often the case in the past, they are eagerly 
picked up and read. There is no doubt that recent 
events have seriously shaken the moral of the German 
people and Army. One of the returned officers mentioned 
above said that if the Entente knew what poison these 
leaflets, etc., were working in the minds of the German 
soldiers they would give up lead and bombard with 
paper only in future. 

Prisoners bore testimony to the wide circula
tion of the leaflets among German troops. 
They were much sought after and discussed, 
especial interest being aroused by extracts 

soldier. This moral collapse of the German 
soldier, according to him, was in part produced 
by Lord Northcliffe's deadly propaganda and 
in part by the demoralization of the German 
home population, which he again ascribes in 
equal degrees to the same propaganda and to 
the feebleness of the German Government 
in counteracting it. In a very noteworthy 
passage he says : 

Lloyd George knew what he was doing when, after 
the close of the war, he gave Lord Northcliffe the thanks 
of England for the propaganda he had carried out. 
Lord Northcliffe was a master of mass-suggestion. The 
enemy's propaganda attacked us by transmitting 
reports and print from the neutral States on our frontier, 
especially Holland and Switzerland. I t assailed us in 
the same way from Austria, and finally in our own 
country by using the air. I t did this with such method 
and on such a scale that many people were no longer 
able to distinguish their own impressions from what the 
enemy propaganda had told them. This propaganda was 
all the more effective in our case as we had to rely, not 
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on the numbers, but on the quality of our battalions in 
prosecuting the war. The importance of numbers in war 
is incontestable. Without soldiers there can be no war. 
But numbers count only according to the spirit which 
animates them. As it is in the life of peoples, &o it is also 
on the battlefield. We had fought against the world, and 
could continue to do so with good conscience so long as 
we were spiritually ready to endure the burden of war. 
So long as we were this, we had hope of victory and 
refused to bow to the enemy's determination to annihilate 
us. Bu t with the disappearance of our moral readiness 
to fight everything changed completely. We no longer 
bat t led to the last drop of our blood. Many Germans 
were no longer willing to die for their country. 

The shattering of public confidence at home affected 

Of t h e G e r m a n p r o p a g a n d a m e t h o d s h e 

s p e a k s w i t h u t t e r c o n t e m p t : 

Our foreign propaganda rendered us no service. . . . 
Our political intentions and decisions were so violently 
sprung upon the world t ha t they often seemed to have 
been arrived a t brutally or in an offhand manner. A 
far-seeing propaganda with large ideas would have 
prevented this. . . . Only with great effort could the 
German propaganda make its influence felt ; in i ts 
working it showed itself, notwithstanding all the pains 
t ha t were taken with it, unequal to the greatness of i ts 
task. 

I n h i s a c c o u n t of t h e f i g h t i n g i n 1 9 1 8 ( w h i c h 

m u s t b e t a k e n i n c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h t h e d i s -

vexnicfytet. 

Stettt toextem 28tberfiant> ^egett bie euaUjdjctt 

&lan$enbes ^itn&rexfungs-
!Sanot)er. 

20 000 <$efan$ene. 

xveil es es einem tftd)t xoiebev qxtt^nma^enben 
l^lncjlu<ft enfgegen gefuijii l)af. 

<£)ie ttirfifdje $rmee in ^5ataftina f)at aufgefjort §u erjftteren 
2)ie (Snglanber iibertafdfjten fie, burdjbractjen bie ^ront, fd)id'ten 
grofte. ^atmlteriemengen burd), fdjnitten afte OtutfaugSrouten ab, 
[dhloffen bie Xiir!en uoflftfinbig ein. 

ghMn^g £aufenb ergabert fid), eine grofce 5ln$af)l ttntrbe getotet, 
nureinigen -iftad^ugtern getang eg ju ent!ommen. 'StoS £eilige 
Sanb ift Don ber 3ftufetmann*£>errfd)aft, bie bie beutfcfye SRegierung 
nad) Straften aufredjt §u erfyatten ftrebte, befreit ®ein fyarterer 
©d)lag rjatte bie Xixxlei treffen fonnen. Sfce beften Xruppen finb 
t)emid)tet. 3)te ©timmung ber Xiirfen gegen ©eutfdjlanb ift eine 
aufterft bittere ©ie broken offentlirf) bamit fid) gegen bie beutfdje 
SRegietung ju menben 

$ie SSuIgaren finb aucf; faum toeniger gegen $)eutfd)lanb er* 
btitert. Gie toerben immet nod) bon ben franjofifd^en unb 
fetbtfdjen Xruppen, bie fie 64 ^tfometer juriidgetrieben fjaben, im 
SBolfangebtnje berfotgt,' Sfyre S îeberlage ift gu einem bollftnnbigen 
Unveil gemorben. 

$Iuf ber Seftfront geitnnnen bie englifdjen unb franjofifd^ett 
Sruppen tmmer nod^ terrain, langfam, ober ftanbig, jeben Sag 
ein menig. 

liberal! befinben fid) 2>eutfc§lan.b urti feine &erbunbeten auf 
bem 9tiicfauge. 

Sefet fetne gfogblfitter, bte tfjr gufal̂ ig finbett radgef. fagen 
5e!bmatfd)aII $tnbenburg unb ©enetal bon g.uitet. 

SBarum? 

SBeil fie roiffen, ba% bte glugblatter bte aBo^c^ett.^Detc^e fie 
unb bie SRegterung un§ t>erf)efjlen "molten, entljaften. 

©ie fiirdjten bie SSafjrfjett. SSenn ba$ beut^e SSoff fie, fenni 
toerben bie Sftegterung unb ber 9)ci!itari3mit§ tueggefegt toerben. • 

Sefet umfeitig bon ben ©rfolgen ber Entente<9ftad)te unb fragt 
end) -

2Bie longe fann btel nod) fo wetter gerjen? 

®arte gur $eranfdjaulid)u'ng be3 tjirfifdjen UnfyeilS. 

©le fdjloar̂ en Cinten unb ^feile ftellen bie englifdjen ©tccit* 
Irofte bar. ©ic 2;iir!en befanben fid) gtoifd̂ en ©amarin vmb 
SftabluS. ©te finb Dernid)tet toorben. Sfyre Sirmee ejiftiert nidjt 
me^r. 

N E W S F O R G E R M A N T R O O P S O F C R U S H I N G T U R K I S H D E F E A T S I N P A L E S T I N E . 

our moral readiness to fight. The a t tack on our home 
front and on the spirit of the Army was the chief weapon 
with which the En ten te intended to conquer us, after it 
had lost all hope of a military victory. 

H e m e n t i o n e d t h a t i n t h e s p r i n g of 1 9 1 8 a 

l e a d i n g s t a t e s m a n of t h e E n t e n t e c o n f e s s e d t h a t 

i t w a s t h e g e n e r a l a n d c o m p l e t e be l i e f of t h e 

A l l i e d G o v e r n m e n t s " t h a t t h e G e r m a n A r m y 

o n t h e W e s t e r n F r o n t c a n n o t b e c o n q u e r e d b y 

m i l i t a r y m e a n s , " b u t a d d e d t h a t i t c o u l d b e 

b r o k e n b y w o r k i n g o n G e r m a n o p i n i o n 

c l o s u r e s i n t h e G e r m a n W h i t e P a p e r (Vorges-

chichte des Waffenstillstandes, B e r l i n , 1 9 1 9 ) , 

L u d e n d o r f f a g a i n a n d a g a i n r e f e r r e d t o t h e 

d e c l i n e i n G e r m a n moral. A f t e r t h e g r e a t 

o f f ens ive of M a r c h 2 1 t h e m e n o n l e a v e r e t u r n e d 

i n a d e t e s t a b l e s p i r i t , h e s a i d , f r o m G e r m a n y . 

R e i n f o r c e m e n t s a n d d r a f t s b r o u g h t f r o m G e r 

m a n y p r o v e d u n t r u s t w o r t h y . O n t h e e v e of 

h i s l a s t o f f e n s i v e , t h a t of J u l y 1 5 , h e s a y s : 

The Army complained of the enemy propaganda. I t 
was the more effective because the Army was rendered 
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impressionable by the a t t i tude a t home. . . . The 
enemy propaganda had seized on Prince Lichnowsky's 
pamphlet , which, in a way t h a t I myself could no t 
explain, placed on the German Government the responsi
bility for the outbreak of war. And this, though hi* 
Majesty and the Chancellor again and again asserted 
tha t the Enten te was responsible. 

The Army was literally drenched with enemy propa
ganda publications. Their great danger to us was clearly 
recognized. The Supreme Command offered rewards for 
such as were handed over to us, but we could not prevent 
them from poisoning the heart of our soldiers. 

The immedia te resul ts which Ludendorff 

a t t a ck , " our infant ry did no t everywhere offer 

a firm front. A division which h a d been 

regarded as good gave w a y south-west of 

Soissons. Three divisions in reserve, which 

were no t qui te fresh, did no t fill t he gap " — a s 

t h e y should have done. B u t t he blackest of 

all days in t h e war for t h e German Army , a n d 

the d a y when t h e effect of the p ropaganda was 

mos t felt, was Augus t 8, according to Ludendorff 

and his Staff, when t he Bri t i sh F o u r t h A r m y 

3<i3 bte %eYftimbeten &etoomtett frafteti 

SSieber auf bet Sinte Don bortgem 2#ars 

Clermont 

2)a£ gan '̂e ®elanbe ift toon. ben beutfc^en §eeren gnjei 
2Ral getoonnen* nnb atnet Sftai fcedoten mprben SBieuiel 
Slut ift fcergpffen unb toietael (£lenb berurfatf)t ? Qn 
toetcf)em"3n;ecfe? <£enft bariiber nacb ' 

imi 

f&eitere @rfo(pe fret Entente; bet beutftfre m&* 

ftttg bauett fotgt 

SSdfyrenb ber bevgangenen 2Bod)en ift toeftttcr) jon dambrai nnb 
©t. Ouentin gefampft tporbfcn , ber ®ampf erreidjte eincn ©rab 
ber £>eftigfeit, ber bem irgenb eine§ ®ambfe£ im SSerlaut bc3 gan^en 
®riege§ bollig gfeidjfam 

©teid^eitig tourbc Don beutfdjcr unb bon englifdjer ©eite an-
gegrtffen ; auf bctbcn ©eiten ftmrbe mit bartnddigcr Gntidtfoffen* 
§ett gefampft, aber 

bie (Sngtanber trugen ben ©ieg babon 
©ie fcfjlugenben beutfdjen'&ngriff ^uriitf^adjtcnmele^efdrigene, 

unb toteten, ban! ber 2Irt unb 3Bcife, in ber bic beittfcfjen irubpen 
unter morberifdjem !>D?afdf)inengettjebrfeuer bortudrt§ gctrieben 
ipurben, etne ungel)euere 5tnsat)I 

$)er englifcfje $ngriff gelang ®te beutfdje Cinte luurbc natjer 
an @t Onentin ^utitdgebrangt. 

Betjn tdufenb ©efangene 
hmtben gemadjt unb etne Sln^alji bon ©efdjiijjen erbeufet. "Stfe 
5Iuf3enroerfe ber ©iegfrieblinie finb in englifcfyem 93efij}, tro|j bet 
entfdf)loffenen unbmutigen2ln[trengungen ber ^eutfdjen fcubtoen fie 
ju Ijalten. £>ie le^teren jogen ntdjt „blaumafjig" juritd, fonbern met! 
fie im offenen, eJjrtidjen ®ambfe ben 

burger en gejogen fatten. 
. $>te Operaiionen ber (Sntenteftrettfrdfte fyaben feineytoegS ifjren 

3Ibfd)Iuf3 gefunben, toie bon milttdrtfdEjen ©crjriftftellern bor adjt 
Sagen in ben beutfdjen geitungen bericfjtet ftmrbe. 3)ie beutfefjen 
©treitfraf te b,aben nid t̂ ftanbljalten fimnen. ®ie ^ranjofeu bebrofyen 
Saon unb ^n (Sfyemtn be§ 3)ante3 unb brangen tciglid) in biefen 
53e îr!en bie ©eutfdjen toeiter juriid. 

2luf ber 93atfanfront finb 
bie 93ulgaren boHftanbig gefcf)lagen 

unb jiefjen fid) immer nod) gurtid. 2)ie fran^Bfifdien unb ferbifcr)en 
Xrup^en finb 20 kilometer bDrgebrungen. SSiele Xaufenbe bon 
93ufgaren b,aben fidj ergeben. $)te ©cfjulb fur bie un^eiI§boIIe 
Sage, in ber 53ulgarien fid) befinbet, fd r̂eiben bte ©efangenen 
3)eutfdjlanb gu. 

%ct ofterreid)ifd)e SSorfd)lag etne gefjeime ^onferenj unter 
SSerlretern ber rriegafiUjrenben ^ationenjiab^u^aHen. urn 

bie aflflgticrjfett be§ 3rieben§ 
§u bi§tutieren, ift bon ben SSertretent ber 2lrbeiter« unb ©Djtaljtcn* 
barteien, tierfammelt Bet ber Sonboner ^onferenj, ati me^r bon ber 
SIngft bie 9Kon<ird)ie'gu ftdrfen thftoiriert aU burd) einen SBunfd) 
iDtrlfa-m ^ur 33eiIeGung be§ 2Beltfrtege3 bei^ittragen, bejeid^net 
iDorbett. 

^etne ©timme erb̂ ob fidE? ju ©unften ber Înnafyme be§ ofter* 
retd îfc^en $orfd)iag§ 

TRUTH FOR GERMANS ABOUT THE ALLIES 

ascribed to th is " drenching " were " a no tab le 

worsening of t h e spiri t of t h e A r m y " ; a 

p lo t of 1,600 Alsace soldiers to desert to 

H o l l a n d ; mal inger ing among t h e reservists ; 

par t icu lar i sm among t h e Bavar ians , who 

began to ha t e t he Kaiser a n d Kaiserin ; 

sha rp crit icism of t he Staff a n d of t h e officers. 

These were grim s igns ; t h e y were followed b y 

the failure of t he German t roops in all 

direct ions. 

On J u l y 18, wThen Foch m a d e his first counter-

PROGRESS O N THE WESTERN FRONT. 

s t ruck i ts g rea t blow in t h e b a t t l e of Amiens . 

I n t h e grea t Br i t i sh assaul t on t h e H i n d e n b u r g 

Line, which began on Sep tember 27, ju s t as 

Ludendorff was hoping t h a t he migh t p l ay t h e 

winter ou t from this posit ion, he admi t s t h a t 

the German t roops were bad ly bea ten , t h o u g h 

all t he p repara t ions on the German side h a d 

been of t he best . This grea t defeat, coinciding 

wi th t he collapse of Bulgar ia , which Luden

dorff also ascribed to t he Allied p ropaganda , 

caused panic in t h e German Government , a n d 
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even at the German Headquarters, if we accept 
the evidence in the German White Paper. 
On October 28, 1918, General Gallwitz informed 
a German Government Council that the moral 
of the German soldiery was bad. A correspon
dent of The Times wrote in its issue of October 
31, 1919: 

I t is quite certain in view of this evidence from the 
most important German leaders that the British enemy 
propaganda hit the German Armies very hard, and that, 
even if we heavily discount Ludendorff's statements, it 
greatly accelerated the Allies' victory. That was certain 
in any case, but the best soldiers in the summer of 1918 
thought that it could not be gained before August, 1919. 
Good propaganda probably saved a year of war, and this 
meant the saving of thousands of millions of money, and 
probably of at least a million lives. 

While this intensive leaflet warfare was 
being waged a no less vigorous campaign was 
in operation against all three countries through 
non-military channels. New means of intro
ducing specially selected literature into enemy 
countries were constantly being devised, and, 
despite increasing vigilance, evidence regularly 
reached Crewe House of the effectiveness of 
the work. 

Articles were inserted in neutral newspapers 
known as being read in German newspaper 
offices. These were often quoted in enemy 
publications, as were a cleverly written series of 
pseudo pro-German " London Letters," which, 
for instance, purported to reveal the seriousness 
of the food position in England, but in reality 
would lead the German reader to institute 
comparisons with the much worse conditions 
prevalent in Germany. Articles were actually 
sent through neutral sources to enemy news
papers and published. Much assistance was 
rendered by some of our leading statesmen who 
gave interviews for publication in neutral 
countries on topics interesting to Germans. 
These, too, were much quoted in the enemy 
Press. 

No opportunity was lost of endeavouring to 
influence neutrals prominent in all walks of 
lif e who came into contact with enemy opinion, 
and enemy subjects living in neutral countries 
received attention from agents of Crewe 
House. 

Much valuable educative work among Ger
man prisoners of war in England was accom
plished by the late Sir Charles Nicholson, Bart., 
M.P., assisted by a sub-committee, in arranging 
for the distribution of books, pamphlets and 
newspapers to the camps. Such works as 
Prince Lichnowsky's Memorandum on the 
causes of the war, and Gerade well ich Deutscher 

bin, were found effective, and journals such as 
the Arbeiter Zeitung of Vienna helped to set 
before German prisoners the real state of 
affairs in their country and in Austria. 

Special difficulties had to be overcome before 
the work against Bulgaria could be vigorously 
prosecuted. After much patient preliminary 
spade work the policy to be adopted was defined, 
and approved by the Foreign Office. Emphasis 
was laid upon the need for an Allied decision in 
favour of Southern Slav, Rumanian and Greek 
unity as a preliminary to any arrangement 
with Bulgaria and the need for consulting the 
Serbian and Greek Governments before nego
tiating with Bulgaria. I t suggested as pre-

Kfert harcofcbk t i ! ' - '' * <- ' -
' Austr ia 'cziszapjJiM H Magyarorszag ^ktr&lyjsetf \ • 

Vag-y pedig aacmetckcaaszarja&T: ? ' 
Ti csafcfe'-a-a&tietek esaszatj&rt -harco&ok. Austria, csaszarja, 

ittengcdte neki a hadsereget £s aJlaasafnsk a UncstkniiihuzzovM 
evre-egy rptules- szeraiodi&ssl raelynck ta^ate&Lekoittetek d i k k o p k , 

A>ti tijssgaifok is , Nrdettfete a** tyztkabandi* ot< mdyei-1918 
majw-12- - en k&isMtek a;.ti;hj'. gazdatofe es a.tf'fegi-gas&ttok 
kazott- - ' 

.De"ij ttiagvarok a%iknefe dsei 'mwyl v6ttiddazto.k mert szsbadok 
akartak leaai, ti nesa tMl&b%-&z ig&esagat -
- Imelassafok roHjeii.ims.-guV a nenjetek szeriru, 

A « Frankfurter Zeittyig » majus 13-itti igy-sxdl; KgH hegy &z 

"qj szerzfoifes vegfegeseia: ^ teegpecs&elja Ausztr janak mint' 

ffiggetlen aHamnak az eltjBn&fet &s; Nkmptor&zhg f6»zerdl 

a Habsba rg tnonarkmaak a blrtokbav^tefet. 

Es a Deutsche Zeitusg ranjas 19-en megjegyzi: - !<<>?.£ ptHtro pa 
s&avetsegenek fi>ke#pen enire van s^uksege £s pc-dig sokkal tubbrc 
mint a mennyye a iraboru kitoresekor volt Ausztrca-Magyarorszag 
uem volt elegge dkesziih/e. "A Weffenbund szeriot Aitsztria-
Ma^^a ro r saagnak £pp o ly mfotekben keif, fegyyesk&mte iako-
sainak araiiyabafr nslffi Nemetorszagflak. New szabad tobhe" 
htsgy. eldfordnljon liogy ba' a 'deiegaciMf- megszavaznak remikivuli 
hitoleket kaienai-edokraf hogy aztan HusszS fclfik maljanak el midott 
m 6$92SgeHol?68itiak mat-vagy az-osztrak vagy a magyar piiiza-
gymiiilsiterk^fe^'- hogy-sinespmzz ; vagy pedig liogy a tklcgaciok 
j'ngjgszavazzjik-as agytikat, de,a«'inagyar parlataeafc megtagadja a 
re&futak sz3ks£ges sx&taai&By&i £igy bogy azftn meg vattnak az £j 
a'gyuk de hianyzanak' & keael&sufcre szukseges kafcmak *. 

pleg vpagas ? 1 Mzdmi< a rr&Bietek drfiff bobortjaert mcJiye! aral* 
kCKfttf'akamak _a2' egt&z 'vi&goft; WarcoM mSg-gvekig, nragyar vert 
&flfcrif: a B&afctefc ^sttefefere mig Iveklg H--^efcig, 

Terinesafetesetj a -«Neae Freie Prv&se » ajjp«g,es hitdeti (iJiajjus 
t4~6rj) ho^y az,Csj szovers^g ^kaidnosen Ao^iria n^nu^ehKk' a 
gyozoijm». ' ' - , ' , - ' - ' ' 

MANIFESTO TO MAGYAR TROOPS. 

liminary conditions to the establishment of 
friendly relations with Bulgaria : 

(a) The expulsion of King Ferdinand and his 
family ; 

(b) A complete rupture with Germany ; 
(c) Establishment of a democratic govern

ment ; 
(d) The orientation of Bulgarian policy in the 

direction of a Balkan Confederation under the 
segis of the Allied Powers and of the United 
States. 

Contact with Bulgaria was mainly established 
through Switzerland, and a constantly increas
ing pressure was brought to bear. Elaborate 

roHjeii.ims.-guV
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preparations for the publication and distribu
tion of a Bulgarian newspaper had just been 
made when Bulgaria collapsed, and further 
propaganda became unnecessary. 

As these multifarious activities came into 
full operation it became evident that added 
effectiveness would result if they were co-ordi
nated with those of Allied and Associated 
Powers who were already cooperating to some 
extent. With this object in view Lord North
cliffe, with the assent of the British Government, 
sent invitations to the French, Italian and 
United States Governments to appoint delegates 
to an Inter-Ally Conference on Propaganda in 
Enemy Countries. These invitations were 
cordially accepted, and the Conference was held 
on August 14, 15 and 16, 1918. The whole 
field of work was surveyed, and fruitful dis
cussions of policies, methods of production, and 
distribution of propaganda material took place. 
I t was resolved to create an Inter-Allied body 
for enemy propaganda. To maintain close 
contact with the French propaganda depart
ment, Colonel the Earl of Onslow, who had 
previously organized the distribution work at 
General Headquarters, became the department's 
representative in Paris. 

As time went on it became clear that the 
Allied military pressure and the weakening of 
the German troops' moral, through defeat and 
propaganda effort, was the beginning of the end. 
Lord Northcliffe's Committee came to the con
clusion that a policy of peace propaganda should 
be quickly formulated for use not only in enemy 
countries but also to explain to Allies and 
neutrals the general principles underlying 
British peace aims. I t seemed, however, desir
able that this basis of policy should not be the 
work of Crewe House alone, as the earlier 
documents were, but ought to be discussed by 
representatives of all departments in any way 
concerned with propaganda work. Invitations 
were, therefore, addressed to : 

The War Cabinet. 
The Admiralty. 
The War Office. 
The Foreign Office. 
The Treasury. 
The Air Ministry. 
The Colonial Office. 
The India Office. 
The Ministry of Information. 
The War Aims Committee. 
The Overseas Bureau. 

Each was asked to appoint a representative to 
attend the meetings of a Policy Committee. 

This Committee met for the first time on 
October 4, Sir Campbell Stuart taking the chair 
in the absence, through illness, of Lord North
cliffe. At this and subsequent meetings a 
memorandum embodying the basic principles 
of a just and lasting peace was discussed and 
agreed upon as a policy for common use. Soon 
afterwards the armistices were signed and the 
Policy Committee was dissolved. 

[Russell. 

THE LATE SIR GHAS. NICHOLSON, 
Member of the Enemy Propaganda Committee. 

On the day following the signing of the 
Armistice with Germany Lord Northcliffe 
resigned his post. The following is the text of 
the letters which passed between him and the 
Prime Minister: 

DEAR PRIME MINISTER, 

The signing of the last armistice with our 
enemies has necessarily brought the labours 
upon which I have been engaged for the past 
year to a close. The very nature of the 
armistices themselves necessitates the termina
tion of enemy propaganda, and I beg, there
fore, to request you to accept my resignation 
of my post as Director of Propaganda in Enemy 
Countries. 

I wish to thank you for the confidence you 
have reposed in me in appointing me to this 
office. I have endeavoured, with the assist
ance of a most able Committee and of an 
untiring staff of experts, to render the very 
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best possible services to the Government and 
to the country. 

Believe me, dear Prime Minister, 
Yours sincerely, 

NORTHCLIFFE. 

In reply, the Prime Minister wrote on the 
same day : 
MY DEAR NORTHCLIFFE, 

I have received your letter, and I agree with 
you that the office of Director of Propaganda 
in Enemy Countries is rendered unnecessary by 
recent events. 

In accepting your resignation, I wish to 
assure you how grateful I am for the great 
services you have rendered to the Allied 
cause while holding this important post I 
have had many direct evidences of the success 
of your invaluable work and of the extent to 

which it has contributed to the dramatic 
collapse of the enemy strength in Austria and 
Germany. 

I shall be glad if Sir Campbell Stuart, the 
present Vice-Chairman of the Mission, will 
remain in office as Acting Chairman of the 
Mission until December 31, 1918, in order to 
wind up its activities. 

Ever sincerely, 
D. LLOYD GEORGE. 

Sir Campbell Stuart agreed to act as chairman 
until December 31, 1918, by which date the 
business of the Department was wound up. 

If an epitaph of the Department is required, 
it was provided by the Kolnische Volkszeitung, 
which said : " Unfortunately, we cannot deny 
that Lord Northcliffe attained all his aims, and 
he can leave the political arena in triumph." 
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